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I fear my heart has changed after a shiny world 

How did my way become very twisted and curled?! 

 

Reform me back, O Lord, to your image, I pray! 

Come work your way through a heart long gone astray 

 

Come live within me, transform me, renew the mind 

So I can live my life truly as your child 

 

Give me the strength to change the inside of me first 

My soul becomes so free to the world no longer thirsts 

to the world no longer thirsts 
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St. Mark’s Festival 2012 Anthem 
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Philip and the Ethiopian 
Acts 8:27-39 

Do you know where Ethiopia is? 
Ethiopia is a country in Africa.   

It’s not too far away from Egypt.   
The Book of Acts talks about a  

man from Ethiopia.  
A person from Ethiopia is an Ethiopian.   

 

 Philip was a Christian, he preached about our Lord Jesus Christ in 

Samaria. God sent an angel to Philip. The angel told Philip to go along a 

road into the desert. Philip obeyed and went. 

As Philip was walking, he saw a man from Ethiopia riding in a chariot. 

The man was reading the Holy Bible. God told Philip to talk to the man. 

Philip heard the man reading from the book of Isaiah (Can you find this 
book in your Bible? hint… it’s in the Old Testament). The story he was 

reading was about a man who was quiet like a lamb, even when others were 

taking him to hurt him. Philip asked the Ethiopian if he understood what 

the Bible was saying. The man said, “No, I need some help to understand. 

Can you explain it to me?” 
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Philip explained that the Holy Bible is talking about our Lord Jesus 

Christ.  Philip told the Ethiopian about Jesus Christ. Learning about our Lord 

Jesus Christ made the Ethiopian very happy. Philip helped him to see that 

Jesus Christ died for our sins, and that our Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of 

God. Philip and the Ethiopian came to some water. The Ethiopian man wanted 

Philip to baptize him so he could be Christian too. Philip said, “I will baptize 

you if you believe.” The man said, “I believe 

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” They 

went into the water. 

Philip baptized the Ethiopian. When they  

came out of the water, the man went back  

to his country rejoicing that he had  

changed and became a Christian. 

 

 

This story teaches us to learn to change for the better and rejoice just like 

the Ethiopian man. 
 

SONG 

Jesus loves the little children. 

All the children of the world. 

Red, brown, yellow, black or white, 

They are precious in His sight. 

Jesus loves the little  

children of the world. 

“I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” 

Acts 8:37 

Does your Mom or Dad keep telling you to change, to act a certain way or dress 
a certain way?  Try to do what they are asking, if you listen you will make your 
mom and dad happy, everyone around you will be happy and YOU will be 
happy. Change for the better!!! 
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Our Lord Jesus Christ had been teaching 

all day, and He was tired! At the end of 

the day He got into a fishing boat with all 

His disciples to go to the other side of 

the lake. He was so tired that He fell 

asleep in the back of the boat. 
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Our Lord Jesus Christ Calms the Storm 
Mark 4:35-41 

Have you ever been afraid? One day, the disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ 

were very afraid. They were out in the middle of the ocean, in a small boat. 

It must have been a terrible storm, as many of the disciples were fishermen, 

they should have been used to being in storms. But they had no reason to be 

afraid. Do you know why? Let's read our story and find out why. 

All of a sudden, a big storm blew in over the lake! The wind began to blow 

(Whoosh!). Raindrops began to fall (Wiggle fingers). The little waves on 

the water began to get bigger (Wave motions).  The disciples had to row 

harder and harder to keep control of the boat.  Pretty soon the waves 

were getting higher and higher (Wave motions). The rain was coming down 

on the disciples’ heads as they were trying to row (Wiggle fingers). And 

the thunder was getting so loud they could hardly hear each other speak 

(Stomp feet).   
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Then an amazing thing happened, our Lord Jesus Christ told the wind 

and waves “Peace, be still.” And suddenly the water became calm, the 

thunder stopped and even the rain stopped.  Our Lord Jesus Christ 

asked the disciples “Why are you so afraid?” The disciples should not 

have been afraid because our Lord Jesus Christ was with them. 

 Our Lord Jesus Christ loved the disciples; He protected and took 

care of them. And do you know what? Our Lord Jesus Christ loves YOU 

too, and He will protect and take care of YOU.   

Change might be scary sometimes but do not be afraid God will help 

you just like He helped His disciples. 

If you ever feel scared, do the sign of the cross and remember the 

Word of God! 

    The disciples had a hard time steering the boat.  Our Lord Jesus 

Christ was still asleep in the back of the boat.  The waves and rain and 

thunder scared the disciples.  They did not know what to do.    

What do you think they did?  

They went to the back of the boat and woke up the Lord Jesus.   

They said “Lord save us!” 
 

“Be of good cheer! It is I; do not be afraid.” 

Matthew 14:27 
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Have you ever felt that you know everything? Did you ever think you were 

the best at something and you didn’t want to listen when someone was trying 

to teach you something? A smart person is a person that listens and learns 

just like the story in the Holy Bible about a little boy who was the King. 

A little boy named Joash, also called Jehoash.  

He became king when he was a little boy.   

His aunt who was the wife of his uncle, the High 

Priest took him and took care of him when  

Jehoash was a baby.  She hid him in the Temple  

so the mean queen, Queen Athaliah would not  

find him because she wanted to hurt Jehoash. 

She wanted to hurt him because Jehoash was next in line to become the 

new King, but the mean Queen made herself Queen instead of him. 

King Jehoash 
2 Kings 11:1-4, 2 Kings 12:2, 2 Kings 12:6-7 

While Jehoash was growing up the High 

Priest helped him and made him King.  He 

taught him to follow the Word of God.  

Jehoash obeyed everything the High Priest 

told him to do.   
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When Jehoash grew up he noticed the temple needed to be fixed, he 

knew what to do with the help of the High Priest. The temple was 

repaired and became beautiful again.  He ruled in a way that pleased 

God. Even though Jehoash was the king, he still listened and obeyed 

older people like the High Priest. 

 

“Therefore take heed how you hear.” Luke 8:18 

 

If you wanted to change, who will you ask for help?  

Draw a picture of that person 
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Have you ever wanted to change something about yourself? Are you shy? 

Are you afraid to ask for help sometimes? There is someone in the Holy 

Bible who thought he was shy and didn’t know how to speak, but he was able 

to change and obey everything God asked him to do. His name is Moses! 

Moses the Brave Leader 
Exodus 3:1-11, 4:1-12 

One day God spoke to Moses and told him to go to Pharaoh, the King 

of Egypt, to ask him to let His people go so they can worship Him. But 

Moses told God he couldn’t do that saying “I am slow of speech and 

slow of tongue” But God said “Who has made man’s mouth?” Now go, I 

will be with your mouth and teach you what you shall say.  “Take your 

brother Aaron and your rod with you” 

“I will be with your mouth.” Exodus 4:12 
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 Moses obeyed God and went to Pharaoh to ask him to let the people go 

so they can worship God.  Pharaoh said “No”, Moses did not give up, he 

kept going back to Pharaoh and asked to let the people go, but Pharaoh 

didn’t listen. So God showed His power through many miracles in front 

of Pharaoh, then he finally agreed to let the people go. 

Moses walked with the Israelites and every time 

they needed something or were in trouble, he 

asked God and God told him what to do. One day 

the Israelites were walking in the desert after 

they left Egypt. They were so thirsty! Moses 

asked God for water for the people and God told 

him to “take your rod and strike the rock, and 

water will come out of it.” Moses obeyed and he 

got water for the Israelites. 

 

Always ask God how you can change; God will help you just as 

He helped a shy man like Moses become a brave leader. 
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God spoke to Moses in the desert as a burning bush. The bush looked 

like it was on fire. God told him to return to Egypt and free the 

Israelites from slavery. He went to Egypt and God sent 12 plagues on 

the Egyptians and Pharaoh finally let them go (Exodus 3) 

God told Moses to take off his sandals because He was  

walking on holy ground. 
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A long time ago there was a governor (someone who is in charge and makes 

the rules) in Egypt; he had an advisor who didn’t like the Christians.  

 

In Egypt there is a BIG mountain called “El-Mokatam Mountain”. It is a 

huge mountain. This is a real mountain that is still in Egypt.  The Advisor 

found this verse in the Bible:   

 
  

 

 

So he asked the governor to get the Christians to move this mountain. 

When the Pope heard this, he asked all the 

people to fast and pray for 3 days.  On the 

third day, St. Mary appeared to the Pope and 

told him that there is a good man who would 

help move the mountain through his prayers. 

So, he brought the Pope of the Christians at 

that time and told him: “If you have faith then 

you can move this big mountain from its place 

to the outside of the city because I do not like 

where it is but if you can’t move the mountain  

all the Christians will be punished”.  
 

The Pope immediately looked for Simon 

the tanner everywhere and when he 

found him he asked him to come and 

help them move the mountain.  

 

 
 
 

“If you have faith as a mustard seed, you will say to this 

mountain move from here to there and it will move.” 

Matthew 17:20  
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All the Christians, the Pope and St. Simon went out in front of the 

mountain and started praying: “Kerialyson, Kerialyson, 

Kerialyson…”.(Kerialyson means Lord have Mercy)  Each time doing the 

sign of the cross. Every time they said “Lord have mercy” the mountain 

would move a little bit. Can you believe this? They did this 400 times!!  
 

When the Pope did the sign of the cross on the mountain it rose so high 

that they could see the sun under the mountain and the mountain moved 

because of the faith of the Christian people. This made the Governor 

believe that the Bible verse was true. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Governor was happy that the mountain moved. All the Christians 

were safe and were not punished. Through their prayers and fasting, 

the Pope, St. Simon and all the Christians were able to move the 

mountain together. 

 Did You Know? 

In Arabic “El-Mokatam” means broken and the mountain broke 

when it moved from its original place. 
 

 
We can change others if we have faith, even if it is as small as a mustard 

seed. Pray and ask God to help people around us to change.  Maybe someone 

at school is not being nice to you. PRAY! ask God to change them to be nicer 

and kinder. Also you should show those people the right way to behave by 

being kind and nice yourself, all the time even when they are not being nice 

to you. TRY IT!  

“Everyone helped his neighbor” Isaiah 41:6  

 



 

  

His Holiness Pope Shenouda the Third loved God very much and he 

spent his whole life trying to act like our Lord Jesus Christ and to 

change others to do the same. He didn’t just tell us, he showed us!  

He showed us how to be loving, gentle and kind.  

 

He read the Holy Bible and prayed and spent a lot of time as a monk in 

the monastery, using his time to be alone with God. 

When he was 39 years old he was ordained a Bishop by Pope Kyrillos. 

When he was 48 years old he became His Holiness Pope Shenouda, the 

117th Pope & Patriarch of the See of St. Mark. 

Pope Shenouda has written many books and poems. While he was Pope 

there have been many more Coptic Orthodox churches in the United 

States and other parts of the world. 

He departed on March 17th, 2012 after shepherding the Flock of 

Christ for 41 years, at the age of 88. 

May his prayers be with us and Glory be to our God forever. Amen. 

 

 

His Holiness Pope Shenouda III 
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Psalm 112 
(from the 9th hour of the Agpeya) 

 

Praise the Lord! O the servants of the Lord, 

praise the name of the Lord. Let the name of the 

Lord be blessed, from now and forever. From the 

rising of the sun to its setting, praise the name of 

the Lord. The Lord is high above all the nations; 

upon the heavens is His glory. 

Who is like the Lord our God? Who dwells in the 

high places and looks upon the low things in the 

heaven and on the earth: who lifts up a poor 

person from the earth, and raises up a needy 

person from the ash heap; to seat him with the 

princes, even with the princes of His people: who 

makes a barren woman in a house, rejoicing as a  

mother of children. ALLELUIA. 
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THE COPTIC ALPHABET 

(The Egyptian Alphabet)  
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1- Annual Conclusion 
Amhn    allhlouia   do[a  Patri  ke  

Uiw  ke  agiw   Pneumati>    ke  

nun ke  `a`i  ke  ic  touc  `e`wnac  

twn   `e`wnwn>    `amhn. 

 

Amen. Alleluia. Glory to the Father 
and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, 

now and ever and unto the ages  
of ages. Amen. 

Tenw]  `ebol enjw  `mmoc    je  `w  

Pensoic  Ihcouc  Pixrictoc>      

`cmou   `eniahr   `nte   `tve   `cmou   

`enimou   `m`viaro   `cmou   `enici;   

nem   nicim>   mare   peknai   nem   

tek\irhnh oi   `ncobt   `mpeklaoc. 

 

We proclaim and say, O our Lord 
Jesus Christ, bless the air of the 

heaven, bless the waters of the river, 
bless the seeds and the herbs.  

May Your mercy and peace be a 
fortress to Your people. 

 

Cw;  `mmon  ouo\  nai  nan>    

Kuri`e  `ele`hcon> Kuri`e 

`el`ehcon>   Kuri`e  euloghcon  

`amhn.  Cmou  `eroi>    `cmou `eroi    

ic  ;metanoia>    xw  nhi  `ebol>    

jw  `mpi`cmou. 

 

Save us and have mercy upon us.  
Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, 

Lord bless Amen. Bless me, bless me. 
Lo, the repentance. Forgive me. Say 

the blessing. 

 
 

2- Ten-ouosht (Pauline Response) 
Tenouw]t   `mmok   `w   Pixrictoc>   

nem Pekiwt `n`agaqoc>   nem   

Pi`pneuma   eqouab>   je   ak`i   

akcw;   `mmon.    

Nai   nan. 

 

We worship You, O Christ, with Your 
good Father and the Holy Spirit, for 

You have come and saved us.  
Have mercy on us. 
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3- Agios 
Agioc   `o   Qeoc>   Agioc   

icxuroc>   Agioc   `aqanatoc>   `o   

ek   parqenou   gennethc>   

`ele`hcon   `hmac. 

 

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy 
Immortal, born of a virgin, have mercy 

upon us. 

Agioc   `o   Qeoc>   Agioc   

icxuroc>   Agioc   `aqanatoc>   `o   

`ctaurwqic   di   hmac>   `ele`hcon   

`hmac. 

 

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy 
Immortal, crucified for us, have mercy 

upon us. 

Agioc   `o   Qeoc>   Agioc   

icxuroc>   Agioc   `aqanatoc>   `o   

`anactac   ek   twn   nekrwn   ke   

`anelqwn   ic   touc   ouranouc>   

`ele`hcon   `hmac. 

 

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy 
Immortal, risen from the dead and 
ascended into the heavens, have 

mercy upon us. 

Do[a   Patri   ke   Uiw   ke   `agiw   

Pneumati>   ke   nun   ke   `a`i   ke   

ic   touc   `e`wnac   twn   `e`wnwn>   

`amhn. 

Glory to the Father and to the Son 
and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever 

and unto the ages of the ages. Amen. 

Agia   Triac   `ele`hcon   `hmac. O Holy Trinity, have mercy upon us. 
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1. Annual Conclusion: 

At the Conclusion of the prayers (vespers, matins & Liturgies), 

with the annual tune, part of it changes with the season of the 

church. 

 

2. Ten-ouosht (Pauline response)/ Tenouw]t   : 

After the Hitens (intercessions of the Saints), before reading the 

Pauline epistle in the Liturgy. 

 

3. Agios/ Agioc: 

A Greek hymn prayed after reading the Acts of the Apostles in 

the Liturgy, before reading the gospel. 

 


